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Introduction

This document describes repair of 'Unregistered Lancope Product (XXXX)' for Secure Network
Analytics (Stealthwatch) Virtual deployments in ESXi.

Problem

In Secure Network Analytics (formerly Stealthwatch), if a virtual machine is deployed with the
firmware set to EFI, the platform provided by ESXi is 'VMware7,1" (based on ESXi version)

Solution

1. Verify that the condition exists

Open the virtual machines Web Console from vSphere and log in as the root user or the
sysadmin user.

1.

The "Welcome to the Unregistered Lancope Product (XXXX)" is shown in the screen in a
block of text. The serial number also begins with "UNREG"

2.

The "Unregistered Lancope Product (XXXX)" is shown in the upper left of the screen.3.
The "UNREG-VMware..." serial number is shown in the upper right corner of the screen
when logged in as the sysadmin user.

4.

Leave this tab open in the browser.5.

Root user Sysadmin user



2. Check vSphere boot options

Navigate to the VM in the vSphere Host and Clusters view.

Actions1.
Edit Settings VM Options2.
VM Options tab3.
Expand Boot Options 4.
Check firmware value5.



6. If the Firmware is set to EFI, continue to the next step.

7. If it is set to BIOS, then this article does not apply and VM must be deleted from the disk and a
new virtual machine deployed.

3. Delete files

In the Web Console tab, as the root user, run these commands.1.

cd /lancope/var/admin

rm -f platform

rm -f serial

rm -f hwserial

4. Shutdown the virtual machine

In the Web Console tab, as the root user, run the command1.

shutdown -h now

5. Change the Boot Option Firmware in vSphere to 'BIOS'

Note: Refer to step 2 (Check vSphere boot options) for steps to get to this option.

If the drop down is locked, refresh the page or select another Virtual Machine, and navigate
back to the Firmware option for the impacted device.

1.

If the drop down remains locked, contact your ESXi administrator.2.

6. Power on Virtual Machine

Apply power to the virtual machine.1.
Once booted, launch the Web Console and log in as the root user. A confirmation banner
appears.

2.



Related Information

Hardware Features Available with Virtual Machine Compatibility Settings●

Virtual Machine Hardware Versions●

Enable or Disable UEFI Secure Boot for a Virtual Machine●

https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.7/com.vmware.vsphere.vm_admin.doc/GUID-789C3913-1053-4850-A0F0-E29C3D32B6DA.html
https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/1003746
https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.7/com.vmware.vsphere.vm_admin.doc/GUID-898217D4-689D-4EB5-866C-888353FE241C.html
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